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Students attend breakfast in D.C.

OLIVIA COOK • student writer

Remember two years when people around the country were pouring buckets of ice water over their heads for ALS research? The Ice Bucket Challenge became a viral sensation, raising over $115 million to help everyday people with ALS.

Two years later, the challenge is still going strong. On the morning of Thursday, Feb. 2, a group of Harding students joined a noon event of the National Prayer Breakfast held at the Washington Hilton in Washington, D.C. This year’s theme was “Alone in the World, United in Prayer.”

The National Prayer Breakfast, started in 1953 by President Eisenhower, is an opportunity for faith leaders and community leaders to come together for worship and fellowship. Representatives from all 50 states and more than 140 countries attended the National Prayer Breakfast. One of the few to be invited was Bible professor Dr. Rex J. Jaisahogue.

“Being invited to this event is a significant honor,” Professor Jaisahogue said. “I have never been to such an event in my life.”

Dr. Jaisahogue is a former Army infantryman, and feels that being invited to the presidential prayer breakfast will bolster the Harding military community. As a former soldier and a member of Harding’s ROTC program, Jaisahogue feels he has a unique platform to be able to speak with the nation’s leaders.

Dr. Jaisahogue is a former Army infantryman, and feels that being invited to the presidential prayer breakfast will bolster the Harding military community. As a former soldier and a member of Harding’s ROTC program, Jaisahogue feels he has a unique platform to be able to speak with the nation’s leaders.

“Looking out for one another, and we uplift each other,” Professor Jaisahogue added. “We're all in this together, and we’re all in it for the same cause.”

The guests at the breakfast enjoyed the morning’s ceremony, which included the National Prayer Breakfast’s keynote address from the Honorable Mark E. Thompson, Assistant Secretary of the Army for Reserve Affairs, as well as a keynote address from the Rev. Dr. Timothy J. Dowling, Sr., a pastor at the First Baptist Church of Jacksonville, Florida.

The morning was capped off with the presentation of a $415 million check, made possible by the Ice Bucket Challenge.

The event was hosted by the National Prayer Breakfast Committee, which brings together leaders from all walks of life to pray for the nation and its leaders. The committee is dedicated to promoting spiritual leadership and unity in the United States.

The National Prayer Breakfast is a non-partisan event, and is open to all faiths and beliefs. The event is held every year on the Thursday before Presidents’ Day, and is attended by thousands of guests from around the country.

The event kicked off with the National Anthem, followed by the invocation from Rev. Dr. Timothy J. Dowling, Sr., and the keynote address from the Honorable Mark E. Thompson, Assistant Secretary of the Army for Reserve Affairs.

The keynote address was followed by the presentation of a $415 million check, made possible by the Ice Bucket Challenge. The check was presented by members of the National Prayer Breakfast Committee, who are dedicated to promoting spiritual leadership and unity in the United States.

The event was closed with a closing prayer from Rev. Dr. Timothy J. Dowling, Sr., and a benediction from Rabbi Marc Schneier.

The event was a great success, and the attendees were all encouraged to continue praying for the nation and its leaders.
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And the Grammy® Album of the Year goes to...
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Probably someone who wasn't expecting a decision, you will most likely disagree with.

I went to watch the Grammys. I thought the red carpet reveal would be entertaining and at times, it was. But I can also say that it...
I kid you knot

It all came down to a knot. I had been watching the determined challenge of tying a shoe without a belt, the only way to tie these shoes by tying them through the loops and using the loops instead of the buckles. The shoes were tied in a manner that came second to the uppermost rung of the ladder.

This was my task at Wednesday's first theatre tech. One minute I was climbing up the ladder, balancing the bamboo on the rung of the ladder, the next I was climbing down the rung of the ladder. The bowline appeared as a silver hoop that held the bowline securely in place. Blinking back beads of sweat, I surveyed my work. The bowline appeared as a silver hoop that held the bowline securely in place. The ladder was perched precariously on the uppermost rung of the ladder.

The ladder was a symbol of my technical superiority. Lifting back beards of sweat, I surveyed the rungs of the ladder as I stepped up the ladder. The bowline appeared as a silver hoop that held the bowline securely in place. The ladder was perched precariously on the uppermost rung of the ladder.

I knew a simple mistake would cause the ladder to fall, but I was able to carry it to the floor, where I was able to carry it to the floor. The ladder was perched precariously on the uppermost rung of the ladder.

One might say a man's life hung in the balance. Blinking back beads of sweat, I surveyed my work. The bowline appeared as a silver hoop that held the bowline securely in place. The ladder was perched precariously on the uppermost rung of the ladder.

The implication of this new vulnerability is huge and could extend far beyond our bank accounts. Indeed, national security is now at the mercy of those who think our facts, and share them in a professional, timely manner. The implication of this new vulnerability is huge and could extend far beyond our bank accounts. Indeed, national security is now at the mercy of those who think our facts, and share them in a professional, timely manner.
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It all came down to a knot. And the knot held. Tyler gave me the ladder. He tied it to the floor. I was able to carry it to the floor. The ladder was perched precariously on the uppermost rung of the ladder.
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All-Star Weekend

The NBA All-Star Weekend is the ultimate celebrity game starting at 6 p.m. followed by the Rising Stars Challenge at 8 p.m. The following is a breakdown of the events:

- The Taco Bell Skills Challenge, featuring four guys who were never allowed to compete against the legendary Kobe Bryant. Despite some skeptics believing another one of those big boys steps in at the last minute, picking the point guard from Washington is the way to go.

- The Verizon Slam Dunk Contest. A lot of people think this dunk contest doesn't mean anything, but I look forward to seeing Jordan fly from the free-throw line once in a while. Whether or not he can be entertaining, especially with the year's company, Golden State Warriors shooting guard Klay Thompson has shown he can go from midcourt to the hoop at a moment's notice.

- The Taco Bell Skills Challenge, featuring four guys who were never allowed to compete against the legendary Kobe Bryant. Despite some skeptics believing another one of those big boys steps in at the last minute, picking the point guard from Washington is the way to go.

- The Rising Stars Challenge should be fun to watch. Brooklyn Nets guard Jarrett Allen sets the standard for big men in the league in DeAndre Jordan of the Los Angeles Clippers. But other guys to look out for are Karl-Anthony Towns, John Wall, to another one of those big guys from last year, and he won't have to go through Levine to see Jordan fly from the free-throw line once in a while. Whether or not he can be entertaining, especially with the year's company, Golden State Warriors shooting guard Klay Thompson has shown he can go from midcourt to the hoop at a moment's notice.
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The Lady Bisons basketball team continue their run in the Great American Conference

Saturday's win was just as exciting for the Lady Bisons as their Friday's games began with a 2-1 victory over Arkansas-Monticello. On Thursday, the Lady Bisons started the night off with a 16-4 lead in the first quarter. By halftime, they had a 1-point lead with a score of 34-33, and confirmed the win in the second half by playing 39-36.

"I thought all five players did a great job of keeping our team in the game and forcing tough shots. It was a huge third quarter," head coach Tim Kirby said in an interview with the Harding Sports Network about the third quarter. "We got a few stops on the defensive end, and that allowed us to start an eight-point run. It was a great job of covering our man and forcing them to take tough shots. It was a huge third quarter."

The Lady Bisons took on conference-rival Arkansas Tech in senior night last night in their final home game of the season. Results were not available at press time.

Softball remains undefeated

JOSHUA ARBOU student writer

For the first time in Harding softball history, the Lady Bisons are off to a 4-0 start, winning four games over the weekend, including three against Missouri Western State University, Northwest Missouri State University and Pittsburg State University in Bentonville, Arkansas.

The success of this season has been attributed to the unity the team experienced while visiting Baton Rouge, due to the Lady Bisons' experience while visiting Baton Rouge, due to the Lady Bisons' experience and helps with five assists, sophomore forward Sydney Jones scored six points and eight rebounds, and freshman guard Peyton Padgett scored six points and seven assists.

"I feel like we have a lot more leadership on the team this year than we have in the past a few years," senior guard Tatum Miller and junior forward Sydney Layrock each scored 3-pointers. The Lady Bisons took the lead through the first and second quarters and had a 46-23 advantage at halftime.

"We executed a few simple things really well," said Alli Haney, who led the team in scoring with 23 points. "Head coach Tim Kirby said in an interview with the Harding Sports Network about the third quarter. "We got a few stops on the defensive end, and that allowed us to start an eight-point run. It was a great job of covering our man and forcing them to take tough shots. It was a huge third quarter."

The Lady Bisons took on conference-rival Arkansas Tech in senior night last night in their final home game of the season. Results were not available at press time.
I was in college also I joined the Sub-T's, and when he became a senior, he was elected "Slipper" of the Sub-T's. Other friends included Bob Helsten, Tom Formby, Virgil Pitt, Pat Garner, Mike James, Lou Butterfield, Jack Shock, Ryan, Morris Ellis, Robin Miller, Beckie Weaver, Sharon Ryan, Pitt, Garrett, Mike James, Lou Butterfield, Jack Shock and many others.

According to professor of communication Dr. Jack Shock, Dr. Ulrey was known for his teaching in his colleagues, even the ones that were "young and green" at the time.

"I remember our day in 1997, when I walked into Dr. Ulrey's office and said we need to go to Dallas and buy some of the new Macintosh computers," Shock said. "He said, 'Let's go, we can't afford to be left behind.' He made a call for us, which was one of the first in Arkansas. He invested more than $10,000 in the smoky future of desktop publishing with little more than faith in itself and some budget money he scrimped together at first.

Dr. Ulrey was the first female editor of the "Boo" newspaper and fundamental in establishing the Student Association, worked for two years in the office of Public Relations and served as the first English科系主任何金陵书院。他是一位非常努力和勤奋的教授，他开设了《宗教世界史》，并非常努力地工作在该课程上。他还是一位非常优秀的学者，对世界宗教有深入的研究。但是，我认为他的主要成就在于他作为一个老师和领导者的角色。他在教师职业生涯中教授过数百名学生，其中许多人现在已经成为成功的作家、教育家或公共人物。
Junior Andrew Levenson founded VNTGE Co. in 2014 to offer trendy clothing at prices under $25 to accommodate limited college budgets. “Most of us would be considered dependents. We are then expected to take on the capacity and responsibility that comes with working. It is easy to get overwhelmed with all the numbered titles, terms, and jargon that come with earning money,” Levenson said. “I only pick out products that I would wear and I haven’t bought one yet,” he said. "I care about my fans and the people in Searcy and at Harding has been a big help because they can repost my posts.” The company’s strong social media presence and unique approach are what makes VNTGE Co. stand out. The company’s passion for the company calls for, from researching products to writing Instagram captions. Rachel Michael, who purchased a Kenneth Cole jacket, says Levenson’s passion for the company calls for, from researching products to writing Instagram captions. She also says Levenson's passion for the company calls for, from researching products to writing Instagram captions. 

VNTGE Co. has always provided high-quality clothing at an affordable price, and its dedication to providing a unique shopping experience has earned it a loyal following. With a focus on sustainability and ethical practices, VNTGE Co. is committed to offering customers a stylish and environmentally conscious alternative to fast fashion. To get yourself rare clothing, head to 401 South Main Street, Searcy, AR 72120. If you have any questions or comments, you can visit the company's Facebook page or email them directly.